How can the frequency of false-negative findings in prenatal diagnoses of fra(X) be reduced: experience with first trimester chorionic villi sampling.
We report on 12 prenatal diagnoses performed between weeks 10 and 13 on normal women with a well-documented family history of the Martin-Bell syndrome. Seven were obligate and three were potential carriers. One male and 2 female fetuses were found to be fragile X [fra(X)]-positive. The diagnoses were confirmed in fibroblasts or lymphocytes after interruption or postnatally. In one fra(X)-negative female fetus, the analysis of linked DNA markers indicated that most probably she was a heterozygote. Reexamination after birth gave a fra(X)-positive result. Hence this was a case of a false-negative prenatal fra(X) result. The occurrence of false-negative cytogenetic results represents a common problem that limits the sensitivity of prenatal diagnostics in the Martin-Bell syndrome. A study of linked DNA markers can improve the reliability of negative cytogenetic results in first trimester prenatal diagnosis. In case of doubt, the chromosomes could be reexamined after fetal blood sampling.